Exploring Your Life’s Purpose in the Journeys of Paul

Church promotional copy Which Way, Lord?
God created every person with a desire for meaning and purpose. Many of us wonder, “How we live the
purposeful life God intends for each of us?” This 6-week churchwide series is designed to help us
consider that big question!
The Damascus road experience was not the only event that sent the apostle Paul on his quest meaning.
His entire life—his traditions, education, travels, and challenges—shaped him for ministry. After years of
preparation through prayer and discernment, Paul traveled many miles to spread the Good News. When
he started, he had no idea how God’s plan for him would take shape. This series will help us unpack our
life alongside Paul’s life to find our purpose and passion.
Each week we will read the book and watch the DVD filmed in Turkey, Israel, and Greece to discuss how
Paul’s life resembles and differs from our own. We’ll also rediscover the truths that we are wonderfully
made, created for purpose, and equipped to live a life of significance. Despite the adversities and detours
we will encounter along the way, we can rely on God.
Join us as we travel together to find our purpose and meaning in life.

1. Announcement for Worship Bulletin or Newsletter
Join us for Which Way, Lord? a worship and study series based on the example of Paul and how his life is a model
for our own life. Together, we’ll read the book, watch the DVD segment and discuss ways our lives have been
shaped by our experiences and life events.
* If your congregation is familiar with Rob, you might add *This series was written by pastor Rob Fuquay the
author of The God We Can Know and Take the Flag. Join us as we travel together to find our purpose and meaning
in life. For more information, …
2.Website Article
God has uniquely made each of us and invites us on a journey to find our purpose and meaning in life. Pastor Rob
Fuquay sees the apostle Paul’s life as a model for our own lives. The purpose of Which Way, Lord? is to consider
what we can learn from Paul and the difference God wants to make in each our lives. Through weekly readings,
viewing a DVD segment, sermons and small group discussions we will explore our lives purpose in the journeys of
Paul! For more information, ...
3. Announcement to encourage adult and youth participation
Now is the perfect time to join a small group! For the next, 6-weeks we’ll discuss our new worship and study series,
Which Way, Lord? Exploring Your Life’s Purpose in the Journeys of Paul. This series uses the life of Paul as a model
to reflect on our own lives—through our life experiences and background. Each small group session will include
reading a short chapter in the study book, then coming together to watch a DVD segment filmed in Turkey, Israel
and Greed. For more information, …

